Autism

Autism is a lifelong developmental disability characterized by persistent differences in communication, interpersonal relationships, and social interaction. Among other traits, some with autism are unable to talk or have atypical speech patterns, trouble understanding nonverbal communication, and difficulty maintaining a typical back-and-forth conversational style. People with autism may use behavior such as yelling, pushing or running away due to frustration at being unable to communicate. This behavior can interfere with their ability to participate in life activities and may be challenging for those around them. Approximately 75 million worldwide have autism, signs of which often appear by age two or three.

For more information, visit: tobiidynavox.com
Communicator 5
A complete AAC solution designed to help individuals with language disabilities communicate more efficiently.

SC Tablet
An iPad-based touch screen speech generating device pre-loaded with powerful AAC apps.

TD I-110
A purpose-built touch screen speech generating device pre-loaded with a powerful AAC app.

TD Snap
A symbol-supported AAC software offering a choice of solutions, including a text page set, complete with tools and resources.

TD Talk
A simple text-to-speech app that enables natural conversation using just your eyes or hands.

Snap Scene
An instant scene-based language learning app that turns everyday moments into learning opportunities.

Boardmaker 7
A powerful special education tool for teachers and therapists to create custom symbol-based materials, with access to 50,000+ PCS.

For more information about Tobii Dynavox and our solutions, please visit tobiidynavox.com/pages/products